


European Lotto and Betting Ltd (CS4690) and Deutche Lotto Und

Sportwetten Ltd (C90866) (the defendants).

The basis for the request

1. The parties are in dispute over the recovery of lost stakes. The

plaintiff is claiming losses from assigned rights, which arose from

playing online slots and from playing (secondaty) lotteries.

2. According to German law (Section 4 (1) and (4) GIüSIV), a permit

is required to organise gambling in Germany. The organisation of
gambting without a German permit is prohibited. The regulation in

the version valid at the time read:

"section 4 (l)' Public gomes of cltunce nttry onl.y
be rtrganised or brokerecl v'ith the permission o.f
the contpetent authority of the re,spective cottntrv.
Organi,sing gctmes o.f chance vtilhortt xtch
pertnission (:Ltnlicensed gambling) cLnd

participcttirtg itt payments itt cottnection tuith
wr l i cens ecl gamb ling cre pro lzib ite cl'

Par. 4; The organiscttion of ptLblic goftxes of cltcmce
on tlte Intentet is Prohibited.

Pcu', 5: "By wcLlt of derogation.from PorcL. 4, tlte
Länder ntay, in order to better achieve the
ob.iectit,e,s of ! I, pertnit the self-clistrihution and
brokerage of lotteri,es cts wel/ as the orgcutiscttion
and hrokerage of sports betting on the Internet "'"

3. $ Section 134 of the German Civil Code reads:

"A legal transaction that violate's ct stctttüory
prohibition /s voicl unless the law prot'ide's
oth(.rwise.. "

4. $ 812 BGB reads:
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"lilhoet,er obtains somethi.ng tvithot'Lt legal caLtse.

by the performance of another or in any other way
at his expense is obliged to sw'render it to hiru."

5. The defendant offers online slots as well as lottery services under a

licence issued by the Maltese Gaming Authority (MGA). The

defendant offers lotteries to customers online in a similar manner to

that offered by state operators. The customer can place a bet on the

outcome of a number draw. However, the defendant does not

organise its own number draws, but enables customers to place a bet

on the outcome of the number draws of other lottery providers. This

service is known in Germany as a o'secondary lottery". Thus, the

players' experience is similar.

6. The plaintiff claims that the defendant provided its services to the

cedent "illegally" because it did not have an additional German

permit. According to him, the violation of the German prohibition

to organise games of chance without German permit leads to the

nullity of the contracts according to $ 134 BGB. The defendant

therefore had to refund all lost stakes according to $ 812 BGB

(unjust enrichment).

7. The defendant is of the opinion that he is excluded from a German

permit for online slots as well as for (secondary) lotteries in violation

of its right to free movement of services. The court could therefore

not use the failure to fulfil the administrative formality of "permit"

to its disadvantage. His service had not been "illegal" in Germany.

The prohibition of the organisation of online slots and online

(secondary) lotteries without a German permit may not be applied.

The defendant claims that the cedent is acting in abuse of rights and

in bad faith. The defendant holds that such a player claim for the

refund of losses against a Malta licensed operator necessarily
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constitutes an abuse of rights and bad faith on the side of the player.

The plaintiff disagrees on this point and relies on the jurisdiction of

all German Higher Regional Court which have not followed this

argument in any of the player claim cases so far.

8. German law applies to the contractual relationship between the

parties. Pursuant to $ 812 of the German civil code (BGB), it is
possible to reclaim what another party has obtained without legal

cause through performance or in any other way. Under German law,

the organisation of games of chance is prohibited without a German

permit. According to German case |aw, these $ 4 par. 1 and par.4

GIüSIV are prohibition laws in the sense of $ 134 BGB. The nullity

of the individual gambling contracts therefore leads to the obligation

to pay back the lost stakes.

9. However, it is questionable whether the freedom to provide services

and the prohibition of abuse of rights recognised by the Court of

Justice stand in the way of a claim from unjust enrichment in a case

with the special features mentioned'

10.A distinction must be made between online ("virtual') slots and

online (secondary) lotteries. The area of virtual slots and the area of

lotteries were regulated differently during the relevant period.

l. On losses from online slots

1 l.For the area of online slots and all other online casino games

(roulette, blackjack, online poker, etc.), a German permit was

necessary, but not available. However, private and state providers

could obtain licences for this segment at the terrestrial level

practically at will. In Gennany, slot machines are omnipresent, both
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in gaming halls and restaurants as well as in numerous Casinosl.

Since 2012, online lotteries and sports betting have been permitted.

l2.Atthe end of 2079,the federal states agreed at the executive level to

amend the State Treaty on Gaming and to lift the total ban on all

online casino games. The draft of an amended State Treaty was

notified to the EU Commission in May 2020.It states in $ 4 para4

"A licence .for pubLic ganles of' c'h.ance on. the
internet nxay only be gronted. .for tlte self-
distri.btttiorz and brolcerage o.f lotteries, the
orgcutisation, brokerage cmd egg-distril:ution of
sports betltrtg ctnd horse bettirtg cLs u'ell as the
orgunisation ancl self-distrihutiort of on'line cosinrt
ganxes, t;irtu.crl slot machine gantes and online
poker."

13.8y way of explanation, the Communication to the Commission

states

"The Gerntan Lärtcler hat'e agreed on the ctttaclted
drcLft Stote Trecttst on Gantbling 2021 as a follow-
t.rp regulrttion for tlte period.fi'om Lluly 202 L Tlrc
drqft contains a.firther developmettt o.f the content
of gambting regulation in Germany, whereby the
previotts obiectives qf the State Trectty on
Gambling (s\ I) ure retained unchunged and at the
sarne time it is to be made possible Jbr private
proviclers untler strict conditions to olJbr certain
.further online gamblittg ga.mes - previously
prohibitetl in Gernxüny - üt order to ofibr plcLyers
ct legal., secLffe crlternotive to the gomes olferecl on
the blctck mcu"ket. ... The state monopoly on lottet'y
ettents (s\ I0) ... will es,sentially be rnointained'"

14.On 8 Septemb er 2020,the heads of the state and senate chancelleries

passed a resolution on gambling in the transition period until I July

202I. The resolution concerns how to deal with providers of such
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unlicensed gambling, which was generally prohibited at the time but

will be licensable from I JuIy 2021. It states:

"(Jntil 3A June 2021 , enfrtrcentent agctinst
unau.th.orised gantbling offers will be concentrated
on those prot'iders for v,hom it i,s .fore,seeable tlrut
thel; u:ill. ctlso vtt(utt to et'acle probahle "fttture
regtlation. t.. l The Läncler v'i.lL tuke action
cLgainst these providers of unaLtthorised
gambl.irtg."

15.On this basis, on 30 September 2020, Ihe supreme gambling

supervisory authorities of the Länder announced so-called Joint

Guidelines regarding offers of online slots and online poker without

(additional) German permit. It states:

" h'L vieu, of the legal situation, wh ich is expected to
change on Lltrly 2021, o.ffbrs of vi,rhrtl. slot games
ctnd online polrer thctt are ctu'rentlv nof yet eligihle'
fb, a licettce - the self-clisn"ibutiort ctncl the
organiscLtion - (fi"e gen.erally omotxg lhe
circumstunces thctt will not be taken up in the
enforcement of gambling law if they ful/il the

following requirenrcnts that hcLve been recognised
by the Länder as technicallyfeasible."

l6.A list of requirements followed. Subsequently, the German Länder

did not proceed against providers of online slots for lack of a

German permit.

17.The defendant argues that the previous total ban on online casino

g¤lmes could not have been justified by the objectives stated in the

State Treaty under $ 1 ("Objectives"). A justification is not possible

because the federal states, thus the responsible regulator for Gaming,

themselves do not consider the former total ban as mandatory. By

notifying the draft of an amended State Treaty to the Commission,

the federal states responsible for gambling regulation had made it

clear that the objectives of the State Treaty could be realised with
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the milder intervention of a system of prior official authorisation.

Because the objectives of the State Treaty remained identical in the

change from a total ban to a system of permits, the replacement of

the total ban proves that it could not have been mandatory for the

realisation of the objectives of the G1üStV even before the change in

the legal situation came into force on 1 July 2021.

18.The defendant further argues that a total ban on online casino

gambling cannot be considered suitable in the sense of the

justification requirements of the Court of Justice to achieve the

objectives of the State Treaty. This is because the objective of the

State Treaty is not a total ban on casino games, but the steering of

the "natural gambling instinct" of the population into orderly and

supervised channels. If, however, under German law there are no

"orderly and supervised" channels for the given demand for online

casino games (the so called "natural gambling instinct" within the

wording of $ 1 GlüStV), the total ban is indisputably unsuitable to

realise the objectives of the State Treaty.

19.The defendant argues that the justification of the previous total ban

on online slots on basis of the objectives of the State Treaty is also

contradicted by the announcements of the federal states responsible

for gambling regulation of September 2020 ("circular resolution"

and ,,joint guideline-s"). with these pronouncements, the Federal

States had also declared that, in their view, there is no compelling

requirement in the public interest to justiff a restriction of the

freedom to provide services based on the lack of a German licence.

2}.lnaddition, the defendant argues that the claim for repayment of lost

stakes based on unjust enrichment cannot be a justified restriction

on the freedom to provide services because the conduct of the

plaintiff and the cedent (i. e. the original player) is abusive of the
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law. The cedent had wanted and received a flawless game of chance

from a licensed and officially supervised provider. The Maltese

regime protects the player from fraudulent schemes. An additional

German licence would not bring any advantage to the player. In

particular, the player's account was placed under the fiduciary

management of the provider. Moreover, according to Maltese law,

there is a right to immediate payout of credit balances and Malta has

a functioning court system.

21.The plaintiff shares the defendant's view at least to the extent that,

in his view, a decision by the Court of Justice on the questions raised

is necessary to achieve legal certainty and legal clarity for his

business model.

22.However, the plaintiff also refers to the case law of German courts.

In many player lawsuits, practically all German courts would

consider the total exclusion from a German licence for online slots

as a justified interference in the freedom to provide services of
providers already licensed and supervised by the authorities in their

EU country of domicile.

23.From the perspective of the referring court, the defendant's

argumentation cannot be dismissed out of hand. However, the

correct interpretation of Union law in a case with the present

particularities is not so obvious that the court can decide solely on

basis of the previous case-law of the Court of Justice.

II. For the part of the claim relating to online lotteries, the following

aPPlies:

24.During the relevant period, a licence for online lottery operation

could be applied for lotteries ($ 4 (5) GlüStV). However, the

defendant, as a private provider, was excluded from such a licence
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for organizing online lotteries. Under German law the granting of a

licence for lotteries was limited to state-controlled providers ($ 10

par.2 and 6 GIüSIV).

25.This exclusion of private providers from a licence for lotteries has

been the subject of fierce disputes between the state authorities and

private competitors before German courts for rnany years. While the

private lottery providers claim that the state reservation for lotteries

is not justified by compelling requirements in the sense of the

objectives of the State Treaty, the state providers point out that the

state monopoly for lotteries must remain for the protection of the

players.

26.However, the Administrative Court of Munich ruled in a 2017

decision that the state lottery monopoly pursuant to Section 10 (2)

and (6) G1üStV arguably violates the freedom of services and is not

justified by compelling requirements of the common goodz.

27.In addition, an expert opinion questioning the justification of the

lottery monopoly in the case of the authorisation of online casino

games notified by the federal states in spring 2020 is publicly

available: . The expert opinion had been commissioned by the

authorities. It doubted whether the argument of fraud and

manipulation would then still be sufficient to justify a state

monopoly on lotteries.

2S.Subsequently, numerous German courts have dealt with the question

of whether the exclusion of the defendant from a German licence is

compatible with Union law.

2ht / /www. isa- ide. de/isa-faw articles/170610 'htmf
3ht /cdn . businessinsider. de content/u 2020 / OI / I9I]-O'7 Kurz
utachten-Rutt i df
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29.As far as the Court can see, since 2017 all German courts have left

open the question of whether the state reservation (lottery

monopoly) is justified in proceedings concerning the legality of

secondary lotteries of the Defendant or other providers. Since 2017,

all courts have based their argumentation on the fact that the

defendant does not organise lotteries in the sense of the definition of

the State Treaty, but bets on the outcome of other lotteries. It was

never considered that these bets are licensed and supervised in

another member state. German courts algue that it would be justified

by the objectives of the State Treaty to exclude betting on the

outcome of state lotteries from the possibility of obtaining a licence.

30.An example for this argumentation is quoted from a judgement of
OLG Koblenz from 20194.

"{l(}Bi The seconclarl' lolte'ries operttled hy the

.first defettdant ere ol'so rtot ct lotte.ry within the

tneaning of sectiort i(3) GläStV, but a bet w*ithitt

th.e rnectning of section I sentence 3 GliiStV.

Accordinglv, the gatne of chance offerecl by the

defendunt is not ntb.iect to the lotte'ry mortopofu

ptrxrant to 5\ 1g Uor. 6 GliiStV, so that the qttestion

of the unlctwrtrlness oJ'th.is provi'sion under Uniott

|.a,,- cloes not need to be clecicled in the present ca,se.

... There is no reason.for a referrctl to the Courl of
,h.tstice of the EtLropean (Jnion pw'sttant to Article

267 TFEU. This i,s beccntse the question referred

b1t the plcti.ntiff is not relevctnt to the de.cisiort' In the

present case, the intentet ban pttrsuant to S 4 (4)

a https / /www. landesrecht. rl o. de/bsrp/documen r,/JURE190009319
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GltistV ls cleci.sit,e. In. contra,st, tlte lottery

ntonopoly stipulrßecl i.n the Stote T'reul.y- on Gantes

of Chance has no relet,ctnce. The seconcla.ry lottery

olfered by the lst clefendant is not alJbctecl by the

lottery monopoly stipulated in tlte StcLte TrecLt.y on

Games of Chctnce. As already explnined, (I

secondary lottery is not to be. qnalifi.ed as a lottery,

btrt as a bet. A stctte monopoly drtes trtttt exist for
this form of gambling, which i.s organisecl on tlze

inte.rnet

31.In a case brought by the defendant before the Higher Administrative

Court of the Federal State of Saarland5, the court also left open the

question of whether the state reservation of lotteries is justified

under EU law and formulated in the lead sentence:

"Betting on the orttcome of lotteries - so-callecl
secondctry lotteries - do rtot.fctl/ tr'ncler the lottery
concept of f 3 para. 3 sentence I GläStV".

32.Subsequently, the court only examines whether the exclusion of
private organisers from a licence for organizing (secondary) online

lotteries is justified under $ 4 par. 4 GlüStV. The Higher

Administrative Court affirms this with the following considerations:

"The olsject of the prohibition of ! 4 parct 4 GliiStV

rs not secondarJt lotteries as suclt, hut the

organisation ond brokerage of games of cltcmce of
atl lcinds via the. internet. Th.e .fact that this

prohibition was opened Lry by par(Igraph 5 of the

provisiott with regard to sports betting under strict

5 https: //recht. saarf and. de/bss1,/ document,/MWRE 190 0 014 B 5
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conditiot'ts.fbr an experimental phase cloes not lead

- as the Federal Administr"cttive Cow't convincingly

explcrinecl - to an incoherence of the entire

gnmbling ntcu'ket, if only becnt.rse of the reservutiort

of experimentatiott. It is true, hov'ever, that the

specific risk potetrtia.l of lotteries is, nccorcling tct

generul lcnowleclge, to be assessecl cts lower thcut

the ri.slc potentictl o.f, "[or excLrnple, slot nrctcltines ar

horse lsettittg,"fttr v,h.iclt the granting of a licence i.s

possible in principle ttccorcling to tlte legal

siturttiott, v,herel-D; tt'ith regarcl to hrtr,se l:etlittg it

must ba ctdcled thcLt cLccording to Se.ctiott 27 (2)

senten.ce 2 GlitStV even the organiscttiott cLncl.

brokerctge on tlte irtternet can. be pennittecl.

Nevet'theless, the plainliffs t'iev,' basecl on thi.;

ignores the backgrotmcl of the new re'gulation. of {
4 (5) {}lit'Stl/. ... "

33.The referring court has doubts as to whether this interpretation of
Union law and this judicial practice is suitable to constitute a

justified restriction on the freedom to provide services. It is difficult

to understand why, in the case of a service which is identical for the

consumer, a distinction should be made between a tip with a state

provider on the outcome of a lottery organised by the state and a bet

with a private organiser regulated in another Member state on the

outcome of that same state lottery.

34.The licensed secondary lottery in Malta is regulated in the same

framework as betting and thereby falls under a significantly stricter

regulation than the underlying lotteries in Germany which are seen

as less dangerous gambling products by the gambling state treaty'
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35.In any case, it is questionable whether this distinction can be used to

justifu the fact that no German licence is available for private

(secondary) lotteries by the objectives of the State Treaty named in

paragraph 1 G1üStV. If, according to Union law, the consumer's

point of view is decisive, it seems difficult to reconcile the right to

free movement of services with treating the same service differently.

This applies even more because the online casino games, which are

probably more addictive, should no longer be subject to a total ban

from the point of view of the federal states responsible for gambling

regulation in order to achieve the objectives of the State Treaty.

36. The proceedings are stayed.

37. The Court having considered these submissions has concluded that the

case merits a direction by the European Court of Justice of the European

Union about the interpretation of Art. 56 TFEU in the context of its factual

basis, and so is putting to it the following questions, as suggested jointly

by the parties themselves:

Questions

t.) Ls 56 TFEU to be i.nterpretecl to the effect that the i.nfr"inge.nrent

of the"fi,eecl.ont of sert'ices by a. genercLl prohi.ltition o,f online slots

itt the member state o.f the constuner (state qf destination.)

tgwcu"cls onli.ue casino operatrtrs f hat a.re li.censecl ancl regttlatecl

i,n tlrcir,stctte o.f'or"igin (Maltct) cannot be.fit.stifie.cl by compelling

re d,so ns oJ' t he cotntl'tot't goocl,

- if the rnernber sfnte of desti.nation is at the sonle time perntittirtg

sttnilar Ictncl-basecl gcnnirtg ubiEti.tottsly w'ith licensec{ slots i'tt

arcctcJes and restcrurants for private operators, nlore intense
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gcrrltit'tg itt lcrnd-based cusi.nos, licensed notional Lottery

operütiotls by stute lotteries irt nzore than 20.000 ogents shops

that addressing the public, und

ullowittg licen,cecl ortline gaming ctperation,s Jor privcrle sports

betting ctnt!. horse bettirtg operators cmd.for priv'cLte online lotl:ery

brokers selling th.e ltrodttcts of the state ctwnecl lotteries ancl

otlter licensccl I otteries,

vthile thctt scmte ntentber' stote - contrary to EuGH-judgnrents

DetLtsche Parlrinson (C-l48/15, pctr 35), Mnrlws Stof3 (C'

316/07) ctnd Linchnan (c-42/02) - dicl appcLt'ently not prrsvicle

scientific et,iclence showittg that there are specific clangers itt

these garlxes that significuntly contribtüe to achievirtg tlte gocLls

ptLrsued by its regtilrfiion, in particttlur the preventiott of
probl entatic garuing, ctnd

that in. viev,of these dangers restricting the prolt.ibi.tiott to online

slots - i.rt contrast to all the gaming offers tlrul. are u.llou,ecl,for

onl.ine a.ncl lcmdbased slots - cott be consiclered suilabl.e,

rncrnclatorl; cmcl proportionate to rench the regulcttory gonl,s.

2.) Is Article 56 TFEU to be interpreted as preclttding the

ctltplicati.on qf a totctl bctn. on onJirte cl,sino gctm.bling cotttrtined

in Pctragraph 4 (t) and (4) o.f'the Gerntnrt futter5l.al.e Treallt on

Gamircg ("{;liiittr/") if'the {iernum garnbl.ing regulntion lState

Gcrrnbling Trecttst, "GläStV"), accordittg to its ! I' cloes not ctirtt

ctt a totctl ban of grtmbl.ing, httt at (qttotatiott) "steering tlte

ncttrtral gcunbling i.nstinct of the populatiott i.n.lo orderl.v cmd

.srrpert,i,secl chclnnel,s as well. a,s cormteractirt.g the develoTtment

cmrl spread of Ltncnttltori.sed gcunbling in Itlcrc:lr ntu.rkets" ttncl cI

c, o rt.s i cle r ctb l e c{. e ntrtn cl .fi' o m p l a.y e r s .for o n l i n e s l ct t,s ex i,s ts'/
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3.) Is Article 56 TFEU to be interpreted in such. ü yv'cly thrtt ct generaL

bcm of online casino offers ccutttot be appl.ied if
- gor)ernments in all Jbderal states of thi.s ntentber state hcne

already agreed that the dcmgers of such online gcmtbling qffers

can be cornbated rytore ffictively vict ct systern of prior official

approval thcm by cL total ban and

- hcn,e drafted cmd cLgreed on afttttre regtLlctturyftamework b', a

correspotlcling state treaty that replace,s the totol ban bV a systent

of prior npprovctl,

- ancl in cutticipcrtion oJ',this .future regulation, clecide to accept

correspottding gambling offers v,ithout o Germon permit.sub.iect

to compliance with certain reqttirernents ttntil Gerntan licenses

are issued,

ctlthottgh accorclin.g to EC,l-WinnerWetten (Jnbn law mrty nrst be

temp o r cLr ily stts p e n ded.

4.) Is Article 56 TFE(I to be interpreted to the effect that a m.ember

state (of d.estination) cannot ittstify a national regtilation witlr

compelling reasons of the comnxon good, tf

- tltat reg.Llation prohibits cot'tsttn'ters to place licensed cross'

border bets in another tnentber state (of origin) on licensed

Lotteries in the mentber state of destination that are permitted

and regulated there and

- ,f the lotteries are licensed in the member state of destincrtion

ancl. the regulation aims to protect players ancl minors

- ancl if the regttlatiort of the licensed betting on lotteries itt the

mentber state of origitt ctlso aims to protect players and min'ors
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ancl prot,ides the same level of protection as tlte regtilcttion of
lotteries in the stctte of destirtation?

5.) Is Arti.cle 56 TFEU to be i.nterpretetl to tlte effect thut this rule

prec/td.es the recoyery of slakes lost in the coLLrse ,,.f

pctrticipcttiott in (secondctrlt) lotteries basecl on the a'sserled

illegal.ittt of tran.sactions becctu,se of the |.ack of a licence in the

member state of the consunter, i.f

- sttclt ct licence.for pri.t,ote (seconclar"y) lolteries is exclttcled in the

lcnv,

- and that exclusion is iustified by the national courts with an

asserted dffirence between a tip placed with a state operator on

the outcome of a lottery organised by a state and a bet with a

private organiser on the outcome of a state lottery?

6.) Is Article 56 TFEU to be interpreted to the effect that i.t precludes

the recot,ery of stalres lost itt the course o"f participcttion in

(secondctry) lotteries based orL the ctssertecl ille grilit.y o.f

trcLnsactions becctttse of the lack of a licence in the member state

of the consumer if
- there is on exclus|on oJ'xrch o. Iice.nce .for privctte ('seconc|nry)

l,otteries in the law

- ctnd i,f that exclusion in fat,or.tr of state. lottery orgctnisers is

jtrstifiecl b), the nationctl courts with an asserted clffirence

betw,een ct tip placetl with ct stctte operator on the outcome of ct

lottery orgunisecl by a state snd a bet v,ith a privute organiser

on the outcome of a sante. state lottery'?

7.) Is Articte 56 TFEU anc! the prohibition of abuse of rights (Ec.I'

lViels Kratzer) to be interpreted as precltding the cloim for
reimbtrsentent of l.ost slalces based on the lock of a German
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pertnxit and tutir.t,st enri.chnrcnt where the organiser is licen,secl

ctncl sr.tpervisecl by the authorities in cmother ltrlember State and

the plctyer's claim cLssets and claims lo payrnent are secured by

th.e law of the Mernber State in which the orguniser is

establishecl?

GRAZIO MERCIECA

JUDGE
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